Case Study of Packaged Pilot STP (Sewage Treatment Plant) in KL, Malaysia

A Pilot STP (Sewage Treatment Plant) of 6m3/day capacity as proof of concept of AICR suite of
technologies, esp FAICR and AICR Reactors, has been installed in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. Based on
the successful working of this pilot plant, some of the prospective clients will decide on placing the
order for larger plants.
The Pilot plant was fabricated using PP (Polypropylene) material and placed on castor-stands since it
is meant to be portable for demonstration purposes. Because this is a portable Pilot plant, the
heights of the Reactors were reduced substantially, from their typical heights of 4 to 6 m, to just 1 to
1.5 m. The scheme used for this Pilot Plant was Anaerobic Reactor followed by a 2 stage FAICR
reactors and an AICR reactor at the end.
While usually the Anaerobic Reactors are designed with a height of 6m, for this Pilot plant we
fabricated it with a height of just 1.5m. Similarly for the FAICR Reactors, while the minimum typical
height is 4.6m, we fabricated it with just a height of 1.15m. And as for AICR which is usually designed
with a height of 4m, we did it with just 1m height for this Pilot Plant.

Fig 1. The Site of the Pilot Plant in Malaysia (Please see the white Reactors at the left)

Fig 2. The Fabricated PP Reactors at the Site

Fig 3. Anaerobic Reactor

Fig 4. The Reactors Interconnected with Pipelines

In spite of the substantial height reduction to facilitate portability, the plant has been performing
extremely well. Once the tanks were taken to the site, the pipelines were connected and the plant
was commissioned within 2 days. The results from the plant have also been excellent as is evident
from the picture and test reports below.

Fig 5. Water Quality of Treated & Raw Sewage

Our Malaysian Associate has got the water quality tested at a reputed Lab, two of which are below.

Fig 6. Test Report (a) of Raw water and Treated Water

Fig 7. Test Report (b) of Effluent Quality at Every Stage of Treatment

Though this is just a Pilot Plant, the results meet even the stringent Malaysian standards, as you
can see from the results above. A real Plant with similar configuration will do even better.

